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RETIRING: Coun. Paul Pugh chose to not seek re-election in 2018, leaving after serving two terms on council. 

End of
a city
hall
era

Outgoing Mayor Keith Hobbs

and six other councillors bid

farewell after last month’s

election shakeup that saw more

than 50 per cent turnover around

the council table. /5
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LABOUR
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

About 20 irate postal workers, upset

at pending backtowork legisla

tion pushed through the House of

Commons last Friday night, descend

ed on Labour Minister Patty Hajdu’s

Thunder Bay constituency office to

convey their displeasure.

Calling Hajdu and the Liberals liars,

the workers said union members and

Canada Post should be left to nego

tiate a new contract themselves,

without government intervention they

say takes away much of the leverage

during the bargaining process.

“A fair and just resolution cannot be

achieved by the interference of a third

party in any situation,” said local

Canadian Union of Postal Workers

spokesman Brendon Roy, speaking to

Hajdu’s constituency staff in her

absence.

Roy pinned the labour dispute at the

feet of Canada Post, adding the corpo

ration has known all along that Hajdu

and the Liberals would bail them out

by forcing workers, who have been

holding rotating strikes across the

country since the strike began, back on

the job.

“Legislation is not the answer to the

solution,” Roy said.

Ruby Lockwood was among the

postal workers threatening en masse to

turn from the Liberals in next year’s

election.

“We voted this government in

because we believed in them. We

believed the Liberals were going to

save our jobs and if we were ever to

go on strike, we would be able to

negotiate a deal with our employer.

Instead of that (Prime Minister Justin

Trudeau) lied to us,” Lockwood said.

“He lied to us to get our votes. I can

guarantee you he’s lost about 50,000

votes, just the employees alone, not to

mention all the unions throughout

Canada, which is what, 10 million?”

Hajdu, who was in Ottawa for the

vote, issued a brief statement via email

to local media.

Hajdu said for nearly a year the

government has supported and

encouraged both sides to reach a nego

tiated deal, assisted by thirdparty

experts and a special mediator.

It’s gone on too long, she said.

“This ongoing work stoppage has

had significant negative impacts on

Canadians, businesses, international

commerce, Canada Post, its workers

and their families,” Hajdu said.

“Canadians and businesses rely on

Canada Post and its workers, espe

cially during the busy retail season.

With Canadians and Canadian busi

nesses feeling serious impacts, our

government is prepared to legislate a

path forward to keep goods moving

for Canadians.

If required, the legislation would set

out a process by which the parties

would return to work while continuing

negotiations with an independent

mediatorarbitrator. Our government

does not take this step lightly, and it is

intended as a last resort.”

The Senate later passed the vote. 

Postal workers occupy Hajdu’s office

OPPOSED TO LEGISLAT ION: Canadian Union of Postal Workers spokesman Brendon Roy. 
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CITY HALL
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

With budget deliberation right

around the corner, mayorelect

Bill Mauro wants the newly elected

city council to hit the ground run

ning.

Mauro, a former twoterm city

councillor who spent 15 years as an

MPP and cabinet minister in the

recently defeated provincial Liberal

government, was joined on Monday

at city hall by five of the other six

newcomers and a handful of council

returnees for an orientation session

ahead of next week’s public

swearingin ceremony.

The newly elected mayor, who will

take over from the outgoing Keith

Hobbs, said he’s already had several

meetings with city manager Norm

Gale and other staff and councillors,

an attempt to get a handle on what

promises to be a complicated budget

process.

“You hit the ground running so to

speak. The major decision is right in

front of you as a new group. That

will begin immediately, post New

Year’s. For me, what I’ve said to

people is the first four months really

will define us over the next four

years, in terms of what we will look

like, what we’re willing to spend

some time on and what changes we

think are necessary, to be made,”

Mauro said.

“You really are faced with some

important decisions right off the

hop.”

Kristen Oliver, who ousted Joe

Virdiramo in Westfort, said she

expects to get her budget books just

before Christmas, and said she plans

to go over them during the holiday

break to prepare for deliberations to

begin in January.

“It’ll get us some

exposure into the budget

process and start identi

fying what we want to see

in the budget in 2019,” she

said.

Oliver added she’s

excited to officially start

working for her

constituents in Westfort

and around the City of

Thunder Bay.

“I’m excited because

there are people around our

community that are excited. I think

there’s a rejuvenation felt, even

amongst our incumbent councillors

that are returning. They’re reener

gized with the new energy and

positive feelings people are bringing

to the table right now,” Oliver said.

Neebing’s Cody Fraser, the

youngest member of the new city

council, said the sessions are a great

way to learn the roles and responsi

bilities of a councillor, the rules and

regulations they face, and to get to

know some of the veterans who will

help guide them along their political

journey.

It’s already begun, Fraser said.

“Many of the councillors that have

been around for a long time, have

reached out, almost imme

diately after the election,”

Fraser said. “They’ve been

exceptionally helpful, very

encouraging and giving

great advice.

“I think the wealth of

experience around the table,

mixed with a great variety

of new blood and I’m really

excited about being around

the table.”

Fraser said jumping into

budget season is a lot to ask

of a new council, but added

he thinks they’re up for the task.

“On an election year, it is a lot for a

new councillor to take in, but we

have a good mix. We’re about 5050

turnover, the veterans are helping out

the rookies and it’s great.”

“You really
are faced
with some
important
decisions

right off the
hop.”

BILL MAURO

New councillors ready
for budget discussion
City staff holds orientation to help familiarize council with role

GETT ING READY: Mayor-elect Bill Mauro (left) and city manager Norm Gale sit through an orientation session Monday at city hall.
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LOCALNEWS

CITY HALL
By Matt Vis – TB Source

The Thunder Bay city council table

will have a number of new faces start

ing next week.

The outgoing term of council held their

final meeting on Monday night with

seven of the 13 members bidding

farewell, for at least the next four years.

Mayor Keith Hobbs, who chose not to

seek reelection after eight years as

Thunder Bay’s top municipal elected

official, praised his colleagues for doing

what he suggested was a thankless job.

“I think we’ve moved the yardsticks,”

Hobbs said. “It’s because each and every

one of you have committed yourselves

to serve the citizens of Thunder Bay with

little thanks, and I’ll tell you right now

there is little thanks. But know this, I

recognize and a lot of good citizens in

Thunder Bay recognize what you’ve

done.”

Along with Hobbs, McKellar Coun.

Paul Pugh decided to step aside from city

hall. Atlarge councillors and mayoral

hopefuls Iain Angus and Frank Pullia

came up short on election night, as did

fellow atlarge Coun. Larry Hebert. Two

long time ward councillors – Westfort

Coun. Joe Virdiramo and Neebing Coun.

Linda Rydholm – were also defeated.

Council spent a portion of their finale

reviewing the fouryear strategic plan

that coincided with their term, setting the

city’s direction from 2015 to 2018. That

roadmap set out 21 goals, which

included creating a unified city with

strong, active and vibrant neighbour

hoods, being safe and inclusive, being

sustainable through enhanced infrastruc

ture renewal, marketing Thunder Bay to

business and investors and being fiscally

strong with a sustainable tax base.

While a number of objectives were

met, the city’s assessment growth went

backwards in 2016 and 2017 and the

number of building permits issued

annually has trended down since 2012.

As well, plans such as the Downtown

and Neighbourhood Strategy and aspects

of the Transit Master Plan were deferred.

Angus, retiring from politics after his

unsuccessful mayoral bid capped his 15

years of municipal experience, said he is

looking forward to spending time with

family and being able to travel.

“It’s the end of a long journey,” Angus

said, choking up during an interview

after the meeting.

Angus said council has become more

strategic now than ever before and

pointed to city spending for the Thunder

Bay Regional Research Institute and

Regen Med as two specific examples.

“Those kinds of strategic decisions I

think are what’s making this city grow

the way that it is,” Angus said. “I’m

really, really proud of that.”

Rydholm, who served five terms in

Neebing, pointed to the decision made

during one of her early terms to tap into

federal money to build Broadway

Avenue extension around the mill, which

came in handy this summer during

highway construction work, as one

particular project that was beneficial.

"I enjoyed doing ward work because I

liked doing projects," said Rydholm,

who wouldn't completely close the door

on her political career when asked if this

was going to be the end. "I liked seeing

things happening and I like to see change

occurring. We've had a lot of changes in

the last 18 years."

Outgoing council members say farewell

MOVING ON: Mayor Keith Hobbs says there is little thanks in serving in political life.
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THUNDER BAY
By Matt Vis – TB Source

Now more than ever, Jenn Salo

believes if you love something to

set it free and if it comes back it’s

meant to be.

Salo, a local falconer and owner of

ThunderBird Wildlife Rescue, was

reunited with her beloved redtailed

hawk Sitka last week after the raptor

took off from her backyard and disap

peared for nearly a month.

“It’s pretty crazy that he’s back a

month later. I’ve been talking to other

falconers about it and they’ve even

said that something like this doesn’t

happen too often. Once you’ve lost a

bird for this amount of time, it’s wild

again for the most part usually,” she

said.

“Not my guy.”

Salo has had Sitka since the fall of

2016, when she trapped the then

juvenile redtailed hawk. Ever since,

falconer and hunting partner have

developed a special bond that was

tested and reaffirmed during the past

month.

On the evening of Oct. 23, two

yearold Sitka was outside on his

perch. While Salo did not usually

leave him unattended, she sat down to

have a quick family meal. She came

back outside but her hawk was

nowhere to be found.

“Devastated doesn’t even come

close to what I felt. It was such an

awful night that night. There was a

storm that night, it was windy as hell,”

Salo said.

“I was really nervous for him

because when we have ever hunted

anywhere close to the city we get

mobbed by crows and ravens. I was

worried about him. If they get enough

of a mob they will actually kill

hawks.”

For Sitka, who would fly free while

accompanying Salo on horseback

rides, to leave and not come back

didn’t seem real.

“We hunt usually half an hour to an

hour out of town in the bush and I’ve

lost sight of him. He’s gone soaring

and disappeared above the clouds and

he’s always found me again. I was in

disbelief that I couldn’t find him and

that he couldn’t find me,” she said.

While initially optimistic that he

would return home or quickly be

found, those hopes slowly waned with

each passing day.

“Honestly, it was after Day 16

where I started giving up hope,” Salo

said. “It’s over two weeks now. I had

been searching night and day, from

sunup to sundown, getting other

people to look after my kids and

getting help with all the rescue

animals.”

Salo turned to social media, where

she received a steady stream of hawk

sightings in and around Thunder Bay.

But every time, she knew it wasn’t

Sitka. That changed just a few days

ago, while she was in southern

Ontario and was tagged in a Facebook

post with a photo of a hawk. Though

the photo was grainy, Salo knew right

away that it was her bird.

That brought her to a side street off

Broadway Avenue, where a resident

reported seeing the hawk.

“My heart was in my throat driving

the whole way there, saying please

don’t go anywhere. Please don’t go

anywhere,” Salo said. “I looked

behind me and he was sitting on a

post all fluffed up. He was like, ‘Hi,

Mom.’”

Falcon returns home

FLEW THE COOP: Jenn Salo’s red-tailed hawk Sitka disappeared  on Oct. 23. 
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Media has
its own role
As the headline on the front page

states, it’s the end of an era at city

hall. 

On Monday, seven councillors said

goodbye. For some it was a chance to

reflect on their time in political office, for

others it was a bittersweet night. 

Mayor Keith Hobbs, a polarizing figure

who stormed into office promising to

eradicate Thunder Bay’s crime issue and

left facing uncertainty on the legal front,

took a swipe at media, suggesting we

never report any of the good things the

city does. 

That is patently false. 

Unfortunately the mayor at times

believed the media should be a municipal

cheerleader. That’s not our role. 

We gave an undue amount of coverage

to the charge to build an event centre, but

we were obligated to give voice to oppo

nents of the illfated project. 

We’re routinely at flagraisings and

cover any number of intiatives, from the

Respect campaign to the rollout of their

new website to the return of the

Alexander Henry to Thunder Bay. 

But it’s also our job to be the voice of

the people, to ask the tough questions and

expect explanations about how and why

taxpayer dollars are being spent. Our

platforms also allow the public to voice

their concerns, which they do in droves.

Yes, it’s a bit negative at times, but that’s

OK. That’s what democracy is all about. 

Good luck to all those departing in your

future endeavours. 

Employers pay WSIB costs
To the editor:

At the Thunder Bay & District

Injured Workers Support Group

(TB&DIWSG) annual general meeting

(AGM) I was reminded that most people

in the province believe that injured

workers receive compensation from the

taxpaying public.  

This is not true.

The Workers Compensation Board

(WCB) now called the Workplace Safety

and Insurance Board (WSIB) is an

organization created over 100 years ago

to provide compensation to workers

injured at the workplace.  

The system was created to stop

employees from suing their employer for

injuries occurring at the workplace and

guaranteed that employees would

receive fair compensation for time lost

as a result of those injuries; no matter the

length of time they were unable to work.  

The WSIB is funded solely through

contributions from employers.  Not a

single penny of compensation to injured

workers comes out of the public purse.

At the AGM, I also heard some horror

stories about injured workers waiting

over ten (10) years to receive any

payment from the WSIB and this was

only after the lawyers and the Office of

the Workers Advisor (OWA) were

unable to win his case.  

He handled the case himself and

finally proved that he was injured at the

workplace and deserved to be provided

with compensation.

I also heard about many cases of

workers needing lawyers to handle their

cases and the lawyer demanding an

exorbitant upfront fee of thousands of

dollars and up to 20 per cent payment of

any compensation awarded to the

injured worker.

The WSIB has in the past and

continues to implement policies that

prohibit thousands of injured workers

from receiving the compensation that

they deserve and it is time the general

public understands that injured workers

are not paid from their tax dollars and

that injured workers are being mistreated

by a compensation system that was

created to protect them. 

On Dec. 10, injured workers and their

supporters will be raising their voices of

concern at rallies across the province.  

Here in Thunder Bay we will be

holding a rally at the WSIB office on

Jade Ct. at 12 noon to let the WSIB

know that they must change their ways

in dealing with injured workers.  We

invite the public to join us.

Jules Tupker 
Thunder Bay

Disabilty disaster
To the editor: 

So, the Ontario Conservatives

announced their plan to "reform"

Ontario's disability income support sys

tem (ODSP) using the mindnumbing

logic of the federal disability plan –

CPPD.  

You must be completely incapable of

working, but you improve your chances

of getting the meagre benefit if you

check the box for "vocational rehabilita

tion" to help you get back to the work

that you must be incapable of doing to

get the benefit in the first place. 

And once you get the benefit, you are

allowed to earn a small amount each

year to augment the benefit that you

were eligible for because you were

completely incapable of working. A

friend with serious MS applied for CCP

D while in graduate school and was

denied, because she was in parttime. 

Had she been receiving the benefit

already, however, she would have been

encouraged to go back to school to better

her chances of employment. If that

makes sense to anyone, I would love to

hear that logical argument. 

Perhaps we should reform both the

provincial and federal systems based on

a different, simpler logic: people with

disabilities and/or chronic medical

conditions often have additional

demands on their resources (money,

time, health, and emotions), which may

reduce their capacity to contribute and

participate in our workaholic economy. 

Therefore, our disability income

support system should allow them first

to survive (including consideration for

medical costs and housing) and more

importantly, support them to thrive by

participating and contributing to full

extent that they can, without penalty.

This participation may take many forms

and is subject to different circumstances

over the life cycle: full or parttime

work, volunteering, artistic contribu

tions, care for family and community

membersto name only the obvious

ones. 

The idea of a minimum standard of

living below which no one should fall is

not new or radical. It dates back to the

1942 reforms of a British civil servant,

William Beveridge and is still the under

lying principle of income security

programs in countries like Norway. 

It's the 21st century: time to start

thinking about people with disabilities as

people as deserving of a decent life and

as capable of unique contributions to

society as anyone else.

Steve Mantis,
Kaministiquia

Silver City concerns
To the editor:

On Nov. 12, tbnewswatch.com post

ed an article announcing our local

movie theatre had applied for a liquor

licence with the Alcohol & Gaming

Commission of Ontario, but one detail

in the article made me quite frustrated:

public comments for their application

had closed on Nov. 11, the day before

the article had been published.

My overall reaction of this news was

negative, I had questions and concerns I

would have liked to put forth, and it

seemed like many citizens felt the same.

Perhaps its my age and growing up in

the age of all things digital, but I had not

considered taking my concerns to the

editor's column until I read the letter

written by Joanne Kuitunen. Her

concerns were nearly identical to mine,

but strangely enough, her words allowed

me to see a lot of solutions to these

possible problems.

In Joanne's letter, she expresses

concern for underaged drinking and

intoxicated behaviour. I've been in larger

theatres where you purchase your

beverage at the concession stand, so I

completely understand why there is a

concern for alcohol entering the hands of

minors. Perhaps it would be better for

Silver City to dedicate one theatre to

serving alcohol on carts before the show,

and ensuring the patrons inside that

theatre are of age through ID verification

(which they should already be doing as

per the AGCO license, if it’s granted). If

alcohol can only be purchased within a

certain time frame before the show and

everyone inside the theatre is of age, it

would mean no minors are served

alcohol and obnoxious behaviour will be

less likely if they aren't served to that

point of intoxication.

Additionally, Silver City has made use

of local security services in the past and I

have no doubt that their presence would

be brought back if they are to introduce

this to their business.

I think that this could be a great form

of entertainment for the community if

executed properly. I hope Silver City

takes these comments and concerns into

consideration, if their license is

approved.

Kara Gaudette,
Thunder Bay
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HOW TO WRITE US:

Walter

Assef

Prince Philip called

Walter Assef, “the

jolly little mayor from

Thunder Bay,” creating

the nickname Jolly

Wally for the city’s

former top politician. 

GIV ING BACK: Alan Cranton of the Thunder Bay Wellness Centre launches the annual Toy
Mountain campaign, collecting unwrapped new toys to be distributed by the Salvation Army. 
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CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

Perspective

VOICE YOUR OPINION ABOUT

THINGS THAT MATTER MOST. 

VISIT www.tbnewswatch.com
TO SHARE YOUR IDEAS AND VIEWS ABOUT

OUR WEEKLY POLL QUESTION.

your

Are you prepared in the event of a
lengthy power outage?

YES NO
42.53% 57.47%

TOTAL VOTES:   395

VOICE
THIS WEEK’S POLL QUESTION:

OPINION
By J.R. Shermack
Special to TB Source

Iwas standing outside on the deck

one frosty evening last week just

as the orange sunset faded on the

western horizon.

The air was still that night and so

was I, standing there with a fresh

head of romaine lettuce tightly

gripped in my right hand.

I looked out into the twilight,

drew my arm back and launched

that romaine in a wobbly spiral

towards the compost pile.

It bounced lightly, shed a few

leaves and then it was gone, along

with millions of other heads

suspected of E coli contamination.

There was no salad with dinner

that night.

This is the third North American

outbreak this year – veggie

contamination (especially

Romaine) accounts for 20 to 30

per cent of all E.coli infections.

Countrywide

The entire USA is under alert

while in Canada only Ontario,

Quebec and New Brunswick are

reporting lettuce related illness.

Our American neighbors report

73,000 infections every year and

61 deaths due to E. coli, some

from lettuce.

But while the cases of infection

may be low among Canadians (22

so far) the number of cases of

romaine being destroyed is huge.

Nobody would dare call this an

overreaction when public safety is

at risk but veggie lovers are getting

twitchy after repeated recalls and

bad press.

Lettuce isn’t always the culprit

among suspected vegetables but

when it is, romaine is often the

guilty green.

The future of salad could be at

stake as conspiracy theorists point

their salad forks and ask, “What’s

the deal with romaine?”

I was wondering that myself as I

watched my last romaine spiral

through the air on that chilly

November night.

Growing lettuce requires a lot of

water and the irrigation systems on

farms very easily become contami

nated with animal waste.

All lettuce is vulnerable to water

borne E. coli but romaine is most

often singled out for continental

recall.

Scientists think there is some

thing about romaine that makes it a

preferred home for this troubling

bacteria.

Washing lettuce is not effective

because the inside of the lettuce

may be contaminated as well.

Bagged, precut, triple washed

salad may be worse – the water

carries the bacteria and contami

nates the process even further. 

E. coli can be destroyed at high

temperatures, but nobody cooks

their romaine before chopping it

into a soggy Caesar salad.

California, which grows much of

our Canadian romaine, has drafted

environmental laws, but they

aren’t fully in effect until 2022.

For now, E. coli remains a diffi

cult and persistent problem and we

will continue to discover poo in

our lettuce from time to time.

Some say it just isn’t worth the

risk and the time has come to

admit that the days of the salad are

over.

Although they do contain some

nutrients, leafy greens such as

romaine and iceberg lettuce are

only marginally nutritional.

Needs help

It’s only the added seeds, nuts,

fruits, berries and other vegetables,

not to mention the savory salad

dressing that makes it worth

eating.

Instead of salad, consumers are

being asked to consider leafy

greens that can be cooked such as

kale, chard, collards and spinach.

Some call lettuce a “nutritional

loser and environmental user”.

However, for the salad

aficionados I know, there is no

substitute for the toothsome crunch

and delicate taste of iceberg or

romaine. 

The best advice for consumers is,

“take proper care and buyer

beware”.

I am a romaine user – I could

quit any time I want but I’m just

not ready to go cold turkey right

now.

I will use lettuce responsibly and

when necessary, I will launch any

contaminated heads in a wobbly

spiral to the compost heap.

Salad future at stake
Recent romaine lettuce E. coli outbreak a warning
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PRESBYTERIAN

UNITED

VINEYARD

CHURCH DIRECTORY

LIGHTHOUSE OF HOPE
257 Park Ave.

Pastors Tony & Uschi
Sunday Service 10:30am

767-1705

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
278 Camelot Street

The Rev. Harold Hunt, Minister
Sunday Worship at 10:00 a.m.

Sunday School & Nursery Provided

Phone:  3458823

Lappe Lutheran Church
3215 Dog Lake Road
At Kam Current Road

Sunday Worship 11:15 am
Sunday School provided

All Welcome!

7674891

LUTHERAN

Call 346-2600
To Advertise In The 
Church Directory

Current River 
United Church

333 Morse Street 
Sunday Worship

Join us at Knox 
this Week! 10:30 am

We Celebrate Community
All welcome!

Knox Shuniah United Church
1 Shuniah Street, Thunder Bay, ON 
345-5065 • knoxshun@tbaytel.net 
Minister: Rev. Marlene Britton-Walfall

Web site: knoxshuniahunited.webs.com
Sunday,  December 2nd 
Advent 1 & “White Gift” 

Service @ 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School lovingly provided.

C H R I S T M A S L A N D

265 S. Court Street

Saturday,  
December 1st 
12pm - 4pm

Live on Location

See You There!

BREAK FREE FROM DEBT TODAY

We listen, we care and we can help.

Jayson Stoppel, CPA,CA 

Licensed insolvency trustee

1095 Barton Street

8076254424

WEBSITE: debtsolutions-thunderbay.ca

Do you have an opinion to share?

Email the editor at 

ldunick@dougallmedia.com TBLife
people   health   home   food   leisure

THUNDER BAY
By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source

It’s that time of year again when the spir

it of gift giving fills our hearts and

Shelter House Thunder Bay hopes the

power of giving will leave everyone in the

city with that special something this holi

day season.

Shelter House is once again partnering

with the Power Centre for the Power of

Giving Project. The gift drive, now in its

second year, is asking the public to donate

gifts for children, teens, and adults to be

given to people who utilize Shelter House

services.

“It’s such a great charity,” said Dave

Radford, general manager at the Power

Centre. “There are so many people out

there who need stuff, especially at

Christmas time. The Power Centre was

really happy when Shelter House came to

us and asked if we wanted to get involved.

We said absolutely.”

Gifts and cash donations will be

accepted at the Power Centre between

Nov. 24 and Dec. 22. Anyone who donates

a gift will receive a ballot to be entered

into a draw for a Samsung 50 inch, 4K,

Smart TV.

“Last year was our first year and we

collected well over 900 gifts,” Radford

said. “This year our goal is to hit well over

1,000.”

“Last year we had an abundance

of gifts to give to people, which is

really important to people who

don’t have anything at Christmas

time,” added Michelle Jordan,

executive director at Shelter

House. “Last year when we asked

Dave to partner up we were really

excited about it. We got a number

of gifts and it’s a great event.”

Suggested gift ideas include

small toys, colouring books,

stuffed toys, and hats and mittens

for children; board games, books,

gift cards, hats and mittens, and personal

care items for teens; gift cards, books,

board games, purses, backpacks, and

scarves for adults.

Jordan said everyone who comes through

the doors at Shelter House on Christmas

Day for lunch or dinner will receive a gift.

And while donations of food and money

are often sought by Shelter House, Jordan

said during the holiday season it is impor

tant to offer something extra for those in

need.

“There is a lot of kids who come through

our shelter to eat every day and their

families just don’t have enough money to

pull together to get some gifts

that they would want or need,”

she said. “Even for teenagers and

even for themselves as adults.”

“A lot of people live alone and

don’t have connections to family,

so it’s really important for us to

be that entity to provide those

needs for them.”

Jordan added partnering with

the Power Centre has made a big

difference in reaching out to the

giving spirit in Thunder Bay.

“In past years, sometimes we

were worried we wouldn’t have

enough gifts, so that is why the idea came

about last year to partner up with an organ

ization like the Power Centre who can

benefit as well,” she said. “And anyone

who comes in and brings a gift can win a

TV, so who doesn’t want that?”

It’s the power of giving
THE GIV ING SPIRIT :  Dave Radford (left), general manager of the Power Centre, and Michelle Jordan, executive director at Shelter House Thunder Bay, are
inviting the public to donate a gift to the Power of Giving Project.
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Shelter House and the

Power Centre are hosting

the Power of Giving Project

“There is a
lot of kids
who come

through our
shelter to eat
every day.”
MICHELLE JORDAN
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Are You Looking for a Career 
Change? Do you like helping people?

Come join our 
team in Thunder 

Bay and 
surrounding 

area !!

SE Health is offering Paid Home Support 
Worker Training Star�ng January 7/19!!!
•• Gain the skills Gain the skills and coand corere competencies to be competencies to be 

a Home Support WHome Support Workorker er (HSW)(HSW)
• 4 w4 weekeeks full-�me s full-�me paid trpaid training praining progrogram.am.
• 18 mon18 months employmenths employment commitmet commitmentnt.
• MUST HAMUST HAVE A CAR AND VVE A CAR AND VALID DRIVEALID DRIVERSRS LICENSLICENSE

For more informa�on or to apply stop by our office at 920 Tungsten St-Suite 103, or email: nadiaselhami@sehc.com

Serve a traditional Christmas Dinner in the comfort 
of your own home. All you need to do is pick it up.

Includes

Available
Dec 1st to Dec 25th
& Dec 27th - Jan 1st

Dinner for 6
ready to pick up
$140

PLUS HST

READY TO SERVE
•   Fresh Baked White & Whole Wheat Rolls
•   Winter Greens with House Made Herb Dressing
•   Slow Roasted 10lb Turkey
•   Cranberry Sauce      •   Traditional Stuffing
•   Whipped Potatoes  •   Natural Pan Gravy
•   Vegetable Medley
•   German Chocolate Cake 

with Crushed Candy Cane Sprinkles.
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•   Winter Greens with House Made Herb Dressing
•   Slow Roasted 10lb Turkey
•   Cranberry Sauce      •   Traditional Stuffing
•   Whipped Potatoes  •   Natural Pan Gravy
•   Vegetable Medley
•   German Chocolate Cake 

with Crushed Candy Cane Sprinkles.
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•   Fresh Baked White & Whole Wheat Rolls
•   Winter Greens with House Made Herb Dressing
•   Slow Roasted 10lb Turkey
•   Cranberry Sauce      •   Traditional Stuffing
•   Whipped Potatoes  •   Natural Pan Gravy
•   Vegetable Medley
•   German Chocolate Cake 

with Crushed Candy Cane Sprinkles.

Yuletide Lunch Buffet
Monday December 17th 
to Friday December 21st

$20.99 PLUS HST
11:00am to 2:00pm 

Call 473-1608 for reservations

Yuletide Lunch Buffet
Monday December 17th 
to Friday December 21st

$20.99 PLUS HST
11:00am to 2:00pm 

Call 473-1608 for reservations
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Yuletide Lunch Buffet
Monday December 17th 
to Friday December 21st

$20.99 PLUS HST
11:00am to 2:00pm 

Call 473-1608 for reservations

Call & Reserve yours today 473-1605Call & Reserve yours today 473-1605Call & Reserve yours today 473-1605Call & Reserve yours today 473-1605Call & Reserve yours today 473-1605

TBLife

So, here we are trooping into

December, the Christmas month,

the month of the Winter Solstice.

The days are getting darker earlier

and getting lighter later, of course.

My daughter, Beth, says that arbitrar

ily, December One should see snow

on the ground and a month of light

displays and all the trappings of the

Yuletide season.   

Well, as you know, some stores

brought out the displays of the season

quite a while ago, even right after

Halloween.  The commercial sector

increasingly is feeling pressure to flog

Christmas earlier and earlier. People

have complained and tuttutted.  In

my travels at night I have seen festive

lights already adding colour to

people’s houses for a couple of weeks

now, enthusiasts keen for the Festive

season.   

I must admit that I am not immune

to the swirl of this season’s energy.  I

love Christmas.  We have established

our own rituals around the season.

Every autumn my wife, Laura, and I,

on one of our walks that takes us to

the ‘back 40” suddenly remember

that we have to choose a Christmas

tree, a candidate for the living room

to be adorned with our collection of

decorations.  Sometimes we have

even selected a tree in summer, that

is, if we remember. This year it was in

midNovember when we were out

walking with our son, Doug.  It was

his turn to select a tree which he did.

Promises to be a good one too. 

I have written before that what I call

the “back 40” was part of the farm

when this land was farmed.  The last

people to farm this land were our

nextdoor neighbours, the Hakalas.

Sulo Hakala (alas, no longer with us)

informed me that they stopped

farming in the early 1960’s.  Since

that time, the forest has been slowly

reclaiming the land with spruce,

balsam, Jack pine, and white pine

trees.  Poplar, of course, has crept

along the edges of what was once the

fields.  There are plenty of balsam

and spruce from which to choose.   

Now Laura likes balsam as opposed

to spruce.  Why?  She thinks that

spruce needles smell like cat pee.  I

prefer spruce over balsam because it

is bushier.  I don’t really notice the

smell.  But the selection of balsam

trees growing in the “back 40” is not

nearly as fecund as that of spruce.

The samples of balsam that we’ve

seen are thin on the branch, more like

Charlie Brown Christmas trees.  Over

the past two years, Laura has

conceded and we have cut a spruce

for the seasonal Tannenbaum.  The

tree trunks are narrow enough that I

only use a crosscut saw and not a

chainsaw. 

One year we got nostalgic and

bought a Scotch pine Christmas tree

in town from a lot, brought it home,

unwrapped it, and, as it slowly spread

its branches, the living room was

filled with the distinct, delicious

scotch pine aroma.  Both Laura and I

bathed in that scent as it brought back

childhood memories for both of us.

Scotch pine trees were the only ones

available in Toronto during our

respective youths.  But they are

expensive and we have lots of poten

tial Christmas trees growing on our

land for free. 

The other day I sensed that Laura

was already buzzing with the spirit of

the forthcoming season, so a tree

might just be harvested a tad earlier

than usual.  I have to confess that

when I first arrive from our bedroom

to the kitchen to make coffee when

we have a decorated tree inside, the

first thing I do is turn on the tree lights

and then go make coffee.  I wait until

the rest of the family arises and enters

the living room before I turn on

houselights.  I usually have a half an

hour of just the tree lights colouring

the living room.  Gorgeous. 

In addition to getting the tree, Laura

also gathers balsam bows and red

osier dogwood that grows in our

“back 40” (along with balsam trees),

to decorate the mantelpiece over the

fireplace and perhaps along stairway

banisters, especially at the entrance of

Casa Jones.   Gee, red osier dogwood,

balsam bows, Christmas tree – one

stop shopping.  Very convenient. 

So, Beth has her wish for the white

stuff.  It was a close call last week

with freezing rain coating the surface

making walking treacherous but the

land is white as it should be in

December.  At some point I will head

back into the “back 40” and snag the

spruce that Doug chose.  Now that we

are at the December Christmas

starting gate, there’s the bell, and

we’re off! 

December: the month of Christmas

FRED
JONES

RURAL ROOTS
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IN THEbay
arts  entertainment  culture

THEATRE
By Doug Diaczuk - TB Source

Agroup of talented young actors are rising to the

challenge of bringing all the emotions of a classic

tale of persecution and redemption to life on stage.

“I think it’s the range of emotions that challenges

already talented people,” said Marcia Arpin, creative

director at All the Daze Productions. “So where they

had talent already, this really took them out of their

comfort zone, pushed them to take extra risks, and

have authentic emotions, so going from the saddest of

sad, to joyful events, and even anger explored in

different ways.”

All the Daze Productions is presenting the school

edition of Les Misérables, the classic musical by Alain

Boubill and ClaudeMichel Sconberg based on Victor

Hugo’s 19th century novel.

The story follows Jean Valjean, who is released after

years of unjust imprisonment. His time behind bars

follows him and he is greeted with mistrust and

mistreatment, which leads him to break his parole in

the hope of starting a new life. It is only during the

Paris Student Uprising of 1832 that Valjean and Javert,

the man who has been pursing him, are able to

confront the past and seek redemption.

“For me, it was probably my best high school

memory,” Arpin said. “It was the biggest thing then. I

had to teach it a little bit to this generation that how

they feel about Hamilton now is how I felt about Les

Mis. We have the talent to do it. So it was ready, set,

go.”

With a cast of more than 40 actors, singers, and

dancers, Les Misérables is no small production. There

are more than 200 costumes and props and the cast,

made up of actors between the ages of sevenyearsold

and 18yearsold, have been rehearsing since

September.

For 18yearold Zachary Marchuk, who is playing

Jean Valjean, Les Misérables is his favourite musical

and so much of the production resonates with him,

from the music to the story.

“I really enjoy it,” he said. “I’ve loved these songs

for years so it’s nice to be able to sing them.”

Marchuk described Valjean as very angry because of

his unjust treatment and rejection, which is something

he wants to portray on stage.

“I don’t want to be too angry for that first prologue

section of the play, but I want there to be a difference

between that and the later part to show his character

has grown and is no longer angry at the world,” he said.

For 16yearold Will Lockyer, who is playing

Marius, this is the first time he has worked on a

production this large.

“When I heard about Les Mis, I never really under

stood the story and I wasn’t very excited to do it, but

when I read the story, I realized how deep of a musical

it is and the storyline with it, I just couldn’t say no,” he

said.

“It’s just a great time. The cast is very fun. It’s a great

group of kids. Marcia, the director, she has a wild

imagination.”

Les Misérables opens on Nov. 29 at the Thunder Bay

Community Auditorium, with shows on Nov. 30 and

Dec. 1. Tickets are $10 each and be purchased by

calling 6844444 or online at tickets.tbca.com.

A CLASSIC  NUMBER:  All the Daze Productions is presenting the school edition of Les Misérables, which will be performed
at the Thunder Bay Community Auditorium on Nov. 29, 30, and Dec. 1. 
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Youth take on classic
All the Daze Productions is presenting the school edition of the classic

musical Les Misérables at the Thunder Bay Community Auditorium
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19TH ANNUAL GORE MOTORS

Together we remain committed to make Christmas a little brighter for children less fortunate.
We welcome your new unwrapped toy donations. Drop off to Gore Motors Honda 361 Memorial Ave.

Children's Items
Socks, Underwear, Slippers, Pajamas, 

Board Games, Make-up For Teens,
Fun Pillows, Fleece Throws, Gift Certificates- 

Movie/Bowling/Swimming Passes and
I-Tunes Card, Lego Kit, Hat, Mittens,

Scarves, Basketball/Soccer Ball

Women's Items
Slippers, Pajamas, Hair Dryers, 

Gift Cards (Grocery Stores), Bubble Bath, 
Journals, Photo Albums, Picture Frames, 

Tea Towels, Bus Passes/Tickets

Infant/Toddler Items
Play Toys, Sippy Cups

Wipes, Diapers, 
Baby Wash, Shampoo, Lotion  

Donate a toy in support of the kids at Faye Peterson Transition House until Dec. 14, 2018

361 MEMORIAL AVENUE 345-0902

IN THE bay READ US ONLINE: www. tbnewswa tch .com

December 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 2018, 
8:30am - 5:00pm

Closed December 25th & 26th, 2018
December 27th & 28th, 8:30am-5:00pm
December 31st, 2018, 8:30am - NOON

Closed January 1st, 2019

HOLIDAY SEASON 
OFFICE HOURS

Deadline for Dec. 20, 2018 Paper 
RETAIL: Monday, December 17th, NOON

CLASSIFIED: Monday, December 17th, 4:00pm
Deadline for Jan. 3, 2019 Paper 

RETAIL: Friday, December 28th, NOON
CLASSIFIED: Friday, December 28th, 4:00pm

Deadline for Dec. 20, 2018 Paper 
RETAIL: Monday, December 17th, NOON

CLASSIFIED: Monday, December 17th, 4:00pm
Deadline for Jan. 3, 2019 Paper 

RETAIL: Friday, December 28th, NOON
CLASSIFIED: Friday, December 28th, 4:00pm

Merry Christmas 
& Happy New Year

holiday deadlineholiday deadline
There will be no paper on Thur., Dec. 27th, 2018

THEATRE
By Linda Maehans - TB Source

The sharp clipclop on cobblestones reaches my ears

just as a carriage rounds a corner onto the street

where I stand, uncertain.

Here in London I am looking for one particular

address.

At last, in an opaque window a small sign in gold

edged fine black lettering: Scrooge & Marley.

Soon as I enter the dim bureau my nostrils are

assailed by the tang of leatherbound volumes,

stacks of parchment, and old trust. A lean man in a

maroon vest and linen shirt, sleeves rolled,

approaches and offers a firm handshake. Bob

Cratchit’s demeanour matches an assured voice.

“Well, yes, I’ve been in Mr. Scrooge’s employ for

a dozen or so years; did my apprenticeship here.

I’ve continued to work here following the passing

of his dear departed partner, Jacob.

I am fortunate; can support my family comfort

ably. Not extravagant, but as the saying goes, we

do okay.” He smiles.

Knowing I’m about to ask something rather

personal of Bob Cratchit, I check to make sure we

are alone for the moment, then lower my voice.

“I’ve heard your employer isn’t always the kindest

of gentlemen; truly, how is it to work for him?”

Cratchit also lowers his voice. Choosing words

carefully he admits Mr. Scrooge does have some

idiosyncrasies. “But he can be a fair man.  I’ve

worked with him long enough to, hopefully, have

earned some favour with him.”

He brightens when I mention the approaching

Yuletide festivities. “Oh yes, it is my family’s

favourite time of year! The one time we can all

gather together in the Cratchit household. And

share happiness and Christmas cheer in the truest

sense of those words.” His eyes are warm.

A slight cough from the back room, and then we

are joined by an elderly man in a dark suit that

looks a bit worn; yet the green cravat is impeccably

tied and Ebeneezer Scrooge’s scrutiny of me is even

sharper. As he, too, offers his hand in a firm grip, I

ask this man about his acumen for business.

“I’ve worked very hard.” His look is more a glare.

“I apprenticed with the best. Mr. Fezziwig.

Treated me well when I was at his establishment.

As you may or may not know, I bought out his

business. He spent too much money, was going

under! I offered him a fair price.” This time it really

was a glare.

Timidly I broach Yuletide, ask what it might mean

to the aging man before me. With a snort and deep

scowl, he flaps his hand in the air. “Bah! Humbug!

All Christmas is, is a time for getting deeper into

debt! And if you get through it, all you will be is

another year older. And poorer for it!”

I go out on a limb. “You don’t seem a happy

person; what does make you happy?”

“Money! Lots and lots of money!” The glare has

become something else. Could that be a flicker of

loneliness? Might it be a ghost? Does Ebeneezer

believe in ghosts?

“Not at all! Only superstitious people believe in

ghosts!” 

In dismissal, he turns away.

Magnus opens its doors to Charles Dickens’ A

Christmas Carol, adapted by Michael Shepherd, on

December 6, gala night December 7.  2018.

A holiday favourite
Magnus Theatre presents Charles Dickens’ A Christmas Carol
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One Ballot per visit. Winner will be notified by phone. No purchase necessary. Good Luck!

What’s in Santa’s
Stocking this Week?

Fill out a ballot for a chance to win a prize package
of $125 weekly from our participating sponsors.

Name ______________________________
Address ____________________________
Phone ________________

LAKEHEAD MODELS

& COLLECTIBLES

A great selection of plastic model kits, R/C 

airplanes, quadcopters and diecast collectibles.

Trainsets, huge assortment

Orders Welcome

SEE US FOR THE BEST SERVICE & PRICES!

262 Bay Street (Bay at Court St.)

3455776
lakeheadmodels@shaw.ca   www.lakeheadmodels.com                     

NEED HELP WITH YOUR
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING LIST????

Flannel boards & Storytime Felts,
Science Kits Microscopes & Telescopes,

Finger; Stage & Puppet Theatres,
Pretend & Play, Differing Abilities Products.
Come in and enjoy shopping in a relaxed Christmas 

atmosphere at the locally owned Purple Camel

605 D Hewitson St. (Corner of Carrick & Hewitson) 6232871

IN THE bay

170 Algoma St. N. www.masalagrille.com
Tues.-Sun. Dinner 5pm to Close      Tues.-Fri. Lunch 11:30am-2pm

A Unique Dining Experience.

Holiday Parties
Call us at 344-3663 to book. Private room available.

LAKEHEAD MODELS

& COLLECTIBLES

A great selection of plastic model kits, R/C airplanes, 

quadcopters and diecast collectibles. Trainsets, huge assortment

SEE US FOR THE BEST SERVICE & PRICES!

Save 20% on  all
Melissa and Doug Products

till Dec. 23rd

MUSIC
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

Growing up in Cape Breton, Christmas was always a joyous

time of year for the MacNeil family. 

The neverending party was filled with festive food, friends and

family, and of course, plenty of music to celebrate the holiday

season. 

For the past 35 years, five members of the family have been

touring the world as the Barra MacNeils, trying to capture that

magic and share it with the world. 

On Wednesday they’ll bring their East Coast Christmas tour to

the Thunder Bay Community Auditorium, helping the city find its

Yuletide spirit as the holiday season kicks into full gear. 

Stewart MacNeil said Christmas has always been a big part of

his family’s calendar. 

“At home it would be a time when we had a lot of people

dropping in and we had a lot of impromptu traditional music and

a lot of laughs and great food. Things came to a halt,” said

MacNeil, reached by phone in Banff, Alta., home of the group’s

latest crosscountry tour stop. 

Christmas has played a huge role in the Barra MacNeil’s success

over the years. The group, which hails from Sydney Mines, N.S.

and includes siblings Lucy, Boyd, Stewart, Kyle and Sheumas,

has released three Christmas albums. 

The band, as comfortable singing beautiful Gaelic ballads as

they are pounding out footstomping instrumentals, plan to share

the best of the best of those records, songs like Miner’s First Noel,
On the Very First Christmas and Children’s Winter. They’ve also

been known to cover Gene Autry’s Rudolph the RedNosed
Reindeer and Rita MacNeil’s For Mary, For Joseph. 

Stewart MacNeil said the show is a mixture of traditional

Christmas music and songs that the audience can sing along to as

well. 

“A lot of the show is about our experiences growing up as a

family in Cape Breton and the memories of Christmas and the

music as well,” he said. “There’s a lot of music that we grew up

on that’s part of the show, but there’s also music you might have

heard on the Hebrides at a midnight mass on Christmas Eve,” he

said. 

“We have three albums of Christmas music that we feature in

the show and there certainly is a strong cultural component that I

think gives the show a strong identity.” 

Tickets for the show are available at the Auditorium box office

or online at www.tbca.com. 

Holiday fun the
East Coast way
Barra MacNeils bring Christmas

magic to the Auditorium stage

CHRISTMAS MAGIC The Barra MacNeils are in town on Wednesday. 
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WORD SEARCH

Factory Trained, Fully Licensed, 
Master Certified, Serving 

Northwestern Ontario over 38 years 9833449 3075 Alice Ave.
off Government Rd.

OPEN YEAR 
ROUND

Parts & Accessories Available
Specializing in Rubber Roof & Filon Lamination, Floor & Wall Rebuilds 

• Complete Undercarriage Work • Repairs to RV Furnaces, Fridges,
HWH & Convertors. • TSSA Licensed for LP Servicing.

Quality, Personal, Affordable 
RV Service You  Can Trust! 
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Recently, U.S. President Donald

Trump took namecalling to a

whole new level on Twitter, referring

to potential House Intelligence

Chairman, Adam Schiff as “little

Adam Schitt.”  

Very quickly, the profane posting

made its way around the world and

then, onto late night TV.

Stephen Colbert gleefully explained

that he could say “Schitt” as often as

he liked as long as his graphics

department showed Trump’s tweet

while he said it.  So they did and he

did.  A lot.

But that’s not the first time

Colbert’s show managed to air some

thing that can’t be said on TV.  

During their live show on the mid

term election night, John Heilemann,

host of Showtime’s political program

The Circus, dropped an fbomb that

was missed by the obligatory censor

bleep.

Ah, those censors.  They mute, they

bleep, and they cover the speaker’s

mouth with graphics or blur it to

protect us from the ugly words that in

my childhood would reap a mouth

full of soap.  

And that’s not the only way the

sensors have stood between us and

foul language.  Back in the ’70s and

’80s when theatre movies finally hit

our TV screens, the audio was

routinely dubbed over with alternate

dialogue.  

It led many young viewers to deliri

ously play “Guess the

Swear Word.”  And it

wasn’t just the occasional f

bomb that was targeted.

“Hell,” “heck,” even the

occasional “you suck” was

switched out for something

creatively benign.  

But language wasn’t the

only thing made squeaky

clean in the early years of

television.  

Breasts were outlawed.

Even for cartoons.  

That is, until PBS managed to air a

bare breast in 1973’s Steambath
because it was not specifically

mentioned in the dialogue.  

After that until 1990, you could

occasionally see a boob, but you

couldn’t say “boob.”

However, it was the stuff south of

the border that upset TV censors the

most.  

No, not sex.  Toilets.  In

the 1960s, a sink and a

shower were fine, but

networks could not show a

toilet for nearly 20 years.  

Even the word and any

associated euphemisms

were blacklisted lest

people think about those

body parts and what other

things they can do.  

Speaking of which,

husbands and wives were not shown

in bed.  Furthermore, American icon,

Lucille Ball was pregnant for an

entire season of I Love Lucy without

ever saying the word.

Of course, over time people were

allowed to be in bed together.  

Then, once that line was crossed,

daytime television also began getting

particularly raunchy for bored house

wives and students.  

And finally, gay couples were also

allowed under the sheets together.

They just couldn’t kiss or show any

physical affection for quite a while

after that.

Today, fortunately for Trump, TV

rules have loosened as much as our

sexuality and new words are being

created faster than the sensors can

rate them.  

Ironically, The Goldbergs, a sitcom

set in the more censorfilled ’80s, has

an upcoming episode titled “Yippee

KiYay Melon Farmer.”  I’m

guessing Bruce Willis and Die Hard
is somehow involved.  

Guess what the real title is.

Trump tweet sneaks past censors

STEPHEN COLBERT
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3-701 Memorial Ave.
www.thunderbaywellness.com

No Referrals Necessary
Complimentary Consultations.

Dr. Alan Cranton is excited to

offer the latest in safe, effective

and painless health care:

LASER & CHIROPRACTIC

THERAPY

Shoulder Pain
Neck Pain

Back Pain

Knee Pain

Hip Pain

HOCKEY

Call 343-7932
for a FREE consultation

THUNDER BAY
WELLNESS CENTRE

Chiropractic, Laser Therapy, Weight Loss

Recycling saves energy
Recycling uses less

space in landfills
Recycling saves trees
Recycling helps 
climate change 

Recycling reduces pollution

Recycling creates jobs.

Sports
local sports news   information   coverage 

BASKETBALL
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

With 90 seconds to go in regulation, the Lakehead

Thunderwolves men’s basketball team was up

eight and about to etch their third win of the season

into the OUA West standings.

Fortyminutes later they were staring down the

wrong end of a devastating 112104, triple overtime

homecourt loss to the York Lions.

Gianmarco Luciani, who nearly won it in regulation

with a miraculous Hail Mary attempt from well

beyond halfcourt, only to have the officials rule he

released it after the buzzer, came up strong in the final

overtime period.

The fourthyear forward scored six of the Lions 16

points in triple OT, equalling teammate Gene

Spagnuolo, as York went on a timely 80 run to pull

out the unlikely win in a battle of two teams that

entered play with identical 25 records.

“We took some steps forward. The team battled.

Before we weren’t dealing with adversity well and

now we’ve just got to take the positive from this and

that’s one of them – dealing with adversity. It was a

long game, but we battled,” said firstyear guard

Alston Harris, who had just two points at the half, but

wound up leading the Thunderwolves with 25.

The finalminute collapse stung, but it was a lesson

learned, added the Ottawa native.

“We learned that we’ve got to be more composed. At

the end of the game earlier in the season and in pre

season we lost games that were close at the end.”

Lakehead coach Ryan Thomson said there wasn’t

much he could say to his players after a loss like that.

They played their hearts out, but just didn’t get the

result they were looking for.

“The guys are feeling bad. Jared (Krener’s) feeling

bad because he was 1for13, but I told him he’s the

best shooter on our team and the next five years he’s

never going to go 1for13, so there’s nothing you can

do about it,” Thomson said.

Harris’s play was a positive the secondyear coach is

taking out of the loss, the rookie setting a career high

in points.

“Alston was great. He’s a bit of a pit bull. He’s one

of those St. Pat’s kids from Ottawa and that’s just kind

of how they are. He doesn’t know any other way to

play. Sometimes it gets him in trouble, but not

tonight,” Thomson said. “He was great and I think

that’s something to keep his confidence up. He’d been

down a bit, but we’ve got to keep rolling after this.”

Lakehead led 3630 at the half, but the Lions rolled

off 10 straight points to take a fivepoint lead in the

third and trailed by four entering the fourth.

But after York upped their lead to nine early in the

final frame thanks to backtoback threepoint plays

by Chevon Brown, the Wolves stormed back with a 9

0 run of their own, tying the game 6666 after Harris

stole the ball and went the distance for the score. They

scored 10 of the next 12 points, but a goaltending call

and a Deandrae Pierre three cut the lead to 7673.

After Yacine Loe cut the LU lead to one, Nick Burke

drove to the net, dropped in the basket and took the

foul, but missed the freethrow giving York one last

shot.

Luciani, who led the Lions with 26, made LU pay,

burying a contested longdistance bomb that tied the

game at 78.

Burke couldn’t convert a gamewinning drive at the

end of the first overtime, but hit a pair of clutch free

throws at the end of the second to extend the contest.

Lock Lam, who had 19 points, fouled out in the final

minute of the first overtime. Davarius Wright had 21

points and 12 rebounds for LU, while Pierre finished

with 19 and Spagnuolo had 17.

Up next for Lakehead’s men’s and women’s teams

are Ryerson and Toronto this weekend at home.

T-Wolves trampled in triple OT

THRILL ING F IN ISH: Lakehead’s Kevin Ndahiro works
the paint last Saturday against the York Lions. 
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BASKETBALL
By Leith Dunick – TB Source

The Lakehead Thunderwolves took

care of business this weekend.

The Wolves held on Saturday night

at the CJ Sanders

Fieldhouse to edge the

visiting York Lions 8683

and took over top spot in

the OUA West, upping

their record to 71 with the

victory.

But it’s a game they

almost gave away.

Up 8069 with less than

four minutes to play, the

Wolves took their foot off

the gas at the wrong time

and almost wound up in overtime,

when Haley Bowie’s potential game

tying, buzzerbeatng threepoint

attempt went in and out as time

expired.

Lakehead guard Karissa Kajorinne,

who scored 18 points in the game,

said they’d probably play the final

few minutes differently if they were

given a doover.

“It was a little sloppy. I’m a little

disappointed with my decision

making down the stretch,

but at least we figured out a

way to close it and get the

win in the end,” said

Kajorinne, whose fourth

and final three early in the

fourth quarter gave the

Thunderwolves a 7667

lead with five minutes to

play.

Guard Tiffany Reynolds

said a win’s a win, but they

need to clean things up

before topranked Ryerson arrives in

town next weekend.

“We were up, we had the lead 11

points, but I don’t know what

happened. We kind of went downhill.

But then coach called a timeout, we

regrouped. Everybody reassured each

other … and then we came out and

worked just as hard as they did,

maybe a little bit harder, and came

out with the win,” said Reynolds,

who collected 14 points and five

rebounds, eight of her points coming

in the fourth.

LU coach Jon Kreiner said he

hopes they learned a valuable lesson.

“We don’t turn the ball over like

this and we ran into a very tough,

physical, scrappy, hardworking

team,” Kreiner said. “This team has

been playing tough ball all year.”

Lakehead committed 28 turnovers

on the night, two fewer than the

Lions, but about three times as many

as Kreiner would like to see – and too

many that belong in the unforced

error category.

Looking past the mistakes, there’s a

lot to like about where the

Thunderwolves are sitting at this

stage of the season.

“It would feel so good if we were in

the top 10, even though the top 10 is

just a number,” Reynolds said.

“We’re not top 10 (yet), but we can

definitely bang and compete with top

10 teams. It’s respect from other

coaches and teams, but we go out

there and if we play our game we’ll

climb that ladder and we’ll get the

respect we deserve.”

The Wolves battled back from an

early 144 deficit to lead 2322 at the

half, Tianna WarwickDawkins

edging LU in front at the buzzer.

She’d later leave the game after her

head hit hard on the floor following a

collision with York’s Megan

MacLeod, but said afterward she was

OK.

There were six leadchanges in the

second quarter, which saw Lakehead

lead 3938 at the half. They stretched

their advantage to four after three.

Leashja Grant led all scorers with

29, also grabbing 11 boards.

Lakehead hangs on to edge Lions

KARISSA KAJORINNE
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MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE

PLEASE 
RECYCLE

sports NEWS

RYERSON

SEE YOU AT THE THUNDERDOME!

TICKETS: $6 Student/Seniors / $10 Adults

VS.

TORONTOVS.

Friday Nov. 30th

WOMENS @ 6:00pm / MEN @ 8:00pm

Saturday Dec. 1st

WOMENS @ 6:00pm / MEN @ 8:00pm

Want to Sell?

www. tbnewswa tch .com
The tbSOURCE Classifieds are online, so it’s  easier than ever to find exactly what you’re looking for.

CLICK
ON US.UNIVERSITY HOCKEY

By Matt Vis – TB Source

Since entering the national rankings for the first time in

four years, the Lakehead Thunderwolves have been

trending in the wrong direction.

Having dropped four of five coming into this weekend,

facing off against the division leading Ryerson Rams

looks to be serving as a recipe for more of the same.

Matt Mistele provided a pair of goals to pace No. 5

Ryerson to a 53 win over the Thunderwolves at the Fort

William Gardens on Friday night.

Lakehead senior blueliner Dillon Donnelly, the squad’s

captain, said answers on how to right the ship have to

come from within.

“There’s no concern. It’s just a matter of coming to the

rink and getting out of it,” Donnelly said. “We’re the ones

who dig ourselves a hole and we have to dig ourselves

out.”

The contest did not get off to a favourable start for the

home side, with the Rams opening the scoring less than

two minutes in when Gregory Di Tomaso fired a short

handed shot that beat Lakehead goalie Nic Renyard.

The visitors doubled their advantage just past the five

minute mark with a Mistele onetimer.

The Thunderwolves, who had been buzzing around the

Ryerson net, got one back before the end of the period

from Czech freshman Tomas Soustal, who tried to get the

crowd fired up after scoring.

After killing off a fourminute power play from Soustal

taking a pair of slashing penalties, Lakehead got an equal

izer from Sam Schutt to draw even in the middle frame.

That deadlock lasted for less than two minutes before

Mistele restored the Ryerson lead, finding the back of the

net just six seconds into a Rams power play.

The Rams added insurance in the third, first when John

Carpino eluded Renyard just 34 seconds into the period.

The backbreaker came off the stick of Mathew Santos

shortly after the 10minute mark.

Lakehead came up empty with the man advantage

throughout the contest, including a fourminute power

play late in the third.

Wilkins admitted the power plays were missed opportu

nities, and said it’s been a struggle.

“It was tough. They were retrieving pucks when we

should have been there. We didn’t get many scoring

opportunities at all,” Wilkins said.

“I think it comes down to work ethic along with execu

tion. We’ll look at the game and make some adjustments.”

The blackout on the power play has accompanied the

team’s recent skid.

“I think it’s been pretty much since we started losing that

it’s gone a bit downhill,” Donnelly said. “It’s not just on

the power play guys. On the penalty kill we gave up one

(Friday). Everybody has to be better. It’s not just our

power play, but if your power play can get going and score

us a goal or two it will definitely relieve a bit of pressure.”

Cooper Leitch added a late tally to give Lakehead some

hope but Rams netminder Taylor Dupuis, who stopped 24

shots, didn’t let the home side claw any closer.

Hockey Wolves swept

CLOSE CALL : Jordan King tries to shovel the puck past
Ryerson goalie Taylor Dupuis last Saturday at the Gardens. 
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12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT

12. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1 bedroom Bachelor apartment, fully fur-
nished. Parking at door. No pets/non-
smoking only. For working person or one
older person. $950/month, first and last.
Call for details. 622-1903.

13. ROOMS
ROOMS Fully Furnished, kitchen use,
clean older mature people only. Non-
smokers, no pets. References required.
Phone: 622-1903

23. MISC. FOR SALE
CHRISTMAS TREES! FRESH CUT LOCAL
Christmas trees for sale! Various sizes,
$15-$25. Please phone 620-2431

30. MISC. WANTED

32. TRUCKS/SUVS
2003 GMC SLEZ71, 145,169km, Me-
chanically sound, 4 open country toyo
tires (February 2016). Mogg ball joints
(January 2016), fuel lines, rear brake
pads and rotors(January 2017), asking
$7,000 as is. 475-8506 or 709-0387

46. HEALTH
LUCIE’S MOBILE FOOTCARE! Certified
Basic, Advanced and Diabetic Foot Care
Nurse Specialist. Clean and assess feet,
Trim and file toenails. Reduce thickened
nails, callus, corn/wart removal, and In-
grown nails. Phone: 807-622-8219 Text:
8 0 7 - 6 3 0 - 5 5 1 1 ,
luciesmobi lefootcare@gmail .com
ht tp : / / l uc iesmob i l e foo tcare .com
9am-7pm daily

23. MISC. FOR SALE

48. LEARNTO CLASSES

50. PERSONAL
Couple looking for other couples, for fun
times. Send reply to Box #23 87 N Hill
St Thunder Bay, ON, P7A 5V6

53. GENERAL SERVICES
#1-A Snow Clearing driveways, side-
walks, dump runs, clean-out for apart-
ments/sheds, rubbish Removal. General
Services, Odd Jobs. Frank 628-5919

AARON’s Fall Clean.  Rake leaves, trim
trees, and hedges.  Clean eavestrough
and dump runs! Call for Snowplowing
Quotes. 626-3639.

FALL CLEAN-UP! Large trailer for rub-
bish, WE RECYCLE! No items too big or
small! Yard & interior maintenance. Eave-
strough cleanout, repairs, prevent foun-
dation water damage, and new
installation.  Parging & cement repairs.
Tree and shrub removal! General Handy-
man Services. We are Seniors Helping
Seniors! 472-6371, gapace@lake-
headu.ca

23. MISC. FOR SALE

53. GENERAL SERVICES
CHRISTINA’S HOME AND GARDEN.
Reno’s, Handyman, Painting, Drywall,
Flooring, and much More! 621-1505 

Norm’s Northern Auto Body and Paint,
903 Northern Avenue.  Pricing between
10am-5pm MON-FRI! Rust work, dents,
mask & spray, any year any make! An-
tique restoration. 632-3323.

54. HOME IMPROVEMENTS
AFFORDABLE and QUALITY RENOVA-
TIONS! Kitchens, bathrooms, painting
decks, windows, doors, and drywall! In-
surance compensation. FREE ESTI-
MATES! 35yrs exp. Call Ron 632-6671

PENSIONED PAINTERS looking to stay
active. Very reasonable rates. Neat, fast
working, former housing authority pro-
fessional painters. Also drywall repairs &
small renovations. Call or Text 626-6926

Renovations:  Working Carpenters/Part-
ners with extensive renovation experi-
ence. We’re reasonable and reliable. PC
Construction.  252-9114

57. HELP WANTED
BACKYARD MECHANIC NEEDED for
restoring an old Jeep. Garage use avail-
able on site (Murillo). Please Call 475-
6977 for more info.

63. COMING EVENTS
ELIZABETH ELLIOTT ANTIQUES & Col-
lectibles. BUYING and SELLING Straw-
berry Hill Pottery, Dog-River Pottery, gold
& silver jewellery & costume jewellery!
Please Call and leave message at 344-
1588.

50. PERSONAL 50. PERSONAL

PHONE 3462600      
EMAIL classifieds@dougallmedia.com

REAL ESTATE
01. City Homes
02. Rural Homes
03. Mobile Homes
04. Lots / Acreage
05. Condos For Sale
06. Cottages
07. Commercial for Sale
08. Investment Property
09. Out of Town
10. Real Estate Wanted

FOR RENT
11. Houses
12. Apartments
13. Rooms
14. Room & Board
15. Shared Accommodations
16. Cottages
17. Commercial
18. Storage/Space
19. Wanted
20. Condos
21. Miscellaneous

MERCHANDISE
22. Bargain corner
23. Misc. For Sale
24. Antiques
25. Music
26. Office Equip.
27. Machinery
28. Pets & Livestock
29. Food
30. Misc. Wanted

VEHICLES FOR SALE
31. Cars
32. Trucks
33. Vans
34. Motorcycles/ATV’s
35. Campers/Trailers
36. Motor Homes
37. Marine Equip.
38. Snowmobiles
39. Parts & Repairs

YARD SALES
40. Current River
41. Northward
42. Southward
43. Westfort
44. Rural

MISCELLANEOUS,
NOTICES, TENDERS
45. Auctions
46. Health
47. Travel
48. Financial
49. Lost & Found
50. Personal
51. Notices
52. Tenders 

BUSINESS & SERVICES
53. General Services
54. Home Improvements
55. Bus. Opportunities
56. Training Courses

EMPLOYMENT
57. Help Wanted
58. Careers
59. Child Care
60. Health Care
61. Employment Wanted
62. Students For Hire

ANNOUNCEMENTS
63. Coming Events
64. Craft & Flea Markets
65. Happy Ads
66. Cards of Thanks
67. In Memoriam
68. Death/Funerals

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to classify ads under appropriate

headings and to set rates therefore and to

determine page locations.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to revise, edit, classify or reject any

advertisement and to retain any answers

directed to the Box Reply Service, and to

repay the Customer the sum paid for the

advertisement and box rental.

Box replies on "Hold" instructions not

picked up within 10 days of expiry of an

advertisement will be destroyed unless

mailing instructions are received. Those

answering Box Numbers are requested

not to send originals of documents to

avoid loss.

All claims of errors in advertisements must

be received by the Publisher within 3 days

after the first publication. No refund if ad

is cancelled before expiry date.

Thunder Bay’s Source reserves the right

to increase prices with 30 days written

notice. 

tbClassifieds
AD RATES

Up to 20 words

$999
ADDITIONAL 
INSERTIONS  1/2 PRICE*

Additional words 25¢.
*Must be run in consecutive weeks. No additions to ads. 

Does not apply to Bargain Corner ads.

BARGAIN
CORNER

15 words max. for items under $500. 
Must contain price.

ONLY
$480

Plus HST 

and on the internet at

www.tbnewswatch.com

ALL 
CLASSIFIED

ADS

DEADLINE
Classified Word Ads: MONDAY @ 4:00p.m.

Display & Photo Ads: MONDAY @ Noon

Visit our office @
87 N. Hill Street, 

Thunder Bay, ON  P7A 5V6
or online at

https:shop.dougallmedia.com
Office Hours:

Mon. - Fri. 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.
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MARIJUANA 
PALACE

New showroom now open

XMas sale now on

Buy 1, get any 2nd for $4.20

EVERYDAY

NOW  OPEN

MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER TO ENTER. 

PHOTO I.D. MAY BE REQUIRED.  MUST BE 19 YEARS OF

AGE OR OLDER TO USE CANNABIS.

CBD OIL
NOW 

AVAILABLE
CBD EDIBLESNOW AVAILABLE

OPEN  7  DAYS  A  WEEK
79  MACHAR  AVE. 3455558

EXXXXTACY SUPERSTORE

79  MACHAR  AVE. • 3455558

ATTENTION
SEXUAL ENHANCEMENT SUPPLEMENTS AND
ERECTILE DIFFICULTY SUPPLEMENTS ARE 

ALWAYS AVAILABLE AT EXXXXTACY SUPERSTORE
A GREAT SUBSTITUTE AND ALTERNATIVE

TO VIAGRA, CIALIS AND EXTENZE
100% EFFECTIVE, THOUSANDS OF REPEAT
BUYERS AND NO PRESCRIPTION REQUIRED

THIS  STUFF  REALLY  WORKS!!!

Inquires
Mon-Fri 9am - 5pm

call 346-9222 or visit
www.dawsonprop.com

$ TOP DOLLAR PAID $

DAN’S EMERGENCY
ROAD SERVICE

767-3818

For Scrap Vehicles

WANTED

$CASH$
On the spot for your scrap

cars, trucks, vans and SUV's.
Same day pick-up with CASH.

Call Marcel 
6247242 or 6260161

CUT & SAVE

CUT YOUR OWN FRESH
CHRISTMAS TREE

SP
RU

CE

BALSAM

Sandpiper Farms
622-7349

SANDPIPER TREES
$2.00 OFF with coupon

9-5 Fri./Sat./Sun. in December
#801 Hwy 130 Slate River, Ontario 

NEW!!! Handmade Forest Wreaths.

PRIVATE TUTORING K-12
Math Tutoring

In home office, quiet, reliable,
professional 

30 years teaching/tutoring experience
Member OTF-OSSTF-ETFO

Contact email:privatetutoring@shaw.ca
1-807-622-1695

1-807-633-5459 (cell/text)
Facebook Page; 

Private Tutoring Services@mathtbay
fb.me/mathtbay

WWW.

tbnewswatch .com

ON-LINE



63. COMING EVENTS
ONE STOP & SHOP EVENT! Saturday
December1st 8-1:30pm. At the
C.L.E Heritage Building. Something for
everyone! For your home, children, food,
beverage, health, pets... Support
our local non-profit organizations -
our own in need; pets; health.  for a list
of vendors, check out:
w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m / g r o u p s /
onestopantshop, or E-mail
onestopandshop@yahoo.com

67. OBITUARIES

58. CAREERS 58. CAREERS 73.INFORMATION 73.INFORMATION 73.INFORMATION

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLES
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

RENT OUR HALL!
CASTLEGREEN COMMUNITY CENTRE213 Castlegreen Dr.

Thunder Bay, ON P7A 7W4Phone: 807-767-6214 Email: clerk@castlegreen.on.cawww.castlegreen.on.caWeddings, shags, birthday parties, large family dinners,bridal or baby showers, indoor yard sale. Affordable Rates!!

Waterfront Christmas Art Sale

Saturday, December 1st, 2018
10am  4pm

ALL LOCAL ART • ONE-OF-A-KIND ITEMS

GLASSWORK • POTTERY • WATERCOLOR • PHOTOGRAPHY 

WOODWORK •  TEXTILES & FIBRE ART • JEWELERY

ORNAMENTS • DOOR PRIZE • GIFTS & MUCH MORE...

Make a donation to the 

Thunder Bay Food Bank & receive

a handmade pottery ornament

@WaterfrontArtSaleBBAC

BAGGAGE BUILDING

ARTS CENTRE

at Prince Arthur’s Landing

Waterfront Potters

Baggage Building Arts Centre, Prince Arthur’s Landing

Better Quality  Better
Service  Better PRICES

Let us help you 
get ready for the

holidays!  

784 Memorial Ave. (Next to McDonalds) 3440784

Worth Doing?
Worth Dulux

 Paint  Wallpaper  Blinds  Flooring  New Arrivals  Giftware / Home Decor

Great Prizes, Updates & More

https://facebook.com/worthdoingworthdulux

Locally owned & operated to better serve you

 

 
 

A Gift In 
Remembrance
www.sjftb.net/memorial

768-4411

Start Date: To be determined  

Hours: Monday – Friday 9:00 - 5:00 Full Time Permanent

We are looking for an entry level receptionist.  The ideal candidate will
have had some experience in reception duties including phone
handling.  The ability to interact with customers in a warm and
professional manner is important.  Must be willing to supply a criminal
records check.. 

Qualifications:
• High School Diploma or GED Equivalent 
• Completion of an Administrative Program is an asset 
• Minimum 1 year experience in office environment
• Basic Excel and Word functionality 
• Customer service skills 
• Ability to multitask and prioritize 
• Excellent communication skills 
• Type 35 wpm or higher – testing during interview will be performed

Duties include: 
• Answer incoming calls and direct to appropriate personnel
• Greet visitors, answer questions and accept payments
• Payroll time card maintenance
• Maintaining spreadsheets
• Work order administration
• Administrate incoming and outgoing shipments/couriered items
• Open, sort and distribute all incoming mail.
• Sort invoices, stamp mail, create labels & folders, type memos.
• Review reports for accuracy.
Please supply resume and cover letter with salary expectations 
to kayla@dawsonprop.com
No Phone Calls, Please. 
Only candidates selected for an interview will be contacted. 

www. tbnewswatch .com

The tbSOURCE Classifieds are online,
so it’s  easier than ever to find exactly

what you’re looking for.

Thunder Bay

Your Community Newspaper

Looking to SELL?
BUY OR TRADE

Call The

Classifieds at
346-2600

Engagements, 

Anniversaries, 

Birthdays, etc...
More exposure at less cost!

Call 3462600 

Thunder Bay

Your Community Newspaper

ONLY
$1999

Includes photo 

and up to 40 words. 

(additional words 25¢)

Let us deliver your 

special announcement 

to over 40,000 people!

HAPPY ADS

plus tax
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